
TMCSC Meeting Minutes 
Week 6, Winter Quarter 2017 

Thursday, May 10th 2018 , 6:30 PM 
I. Call to order 

a. 6:32 pm  
II. Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 

a. Approved 
IV. Public Input 

      i. None 
V. Presentations  

      i. None 
VI. Icebreaker  

      i. If you could travel anywhere in the world, where would you go?  
VII. Issue discussion 

      i. Chair: Had one on ones with cabinet, came up with a lot of good ideas and here’s a 
timeline for the rest of term. Main concerns were Welcome Week, the Constitution, 
documentation for external resources, and streamlining the post-event evaluation. We 
also need to get the website going and having Marshall gear, making a calendar of events, 
tabling schedule to get our names out there.  
               a. Week 7 - Welcome Week  
               b. Week 8 - Welcome Week Plans/Funding, Documentation for post-event 
programming, start conversation for Calendar of tentative events during Marshall 
Actively Programming to Help Integrate Associations (MAPHIA)  
               c. Week 9 - Member Responsibilities Constitution, Finalize AS Senator 1 
Project, Tabling Schedule Fall Weeks 1 & 2 (especially for TMCSC apps), tentative 
schedule of events  
               d. Week 10 - Bring Member Responsibilities Constitution to council, choose 
Student-At-Large topic, Finalize AS Senator 2 Project, Documentation of External 
Resources, Logistics for Marshall gear, Website (roster, spring minutes, calendar)  
 
SUMMER - Create designs for Marshall gear, Finalize logistics for Marshall Actively 
Programming to Help Integrate Associations (MAPHIA)  
 
               e. Week 1 - Tabling for TMCSC apps (during Week 0 too)  
               f. Week 2 -  
               g. Week 3 - Implement AS Senator 2 Projects  
               h. Week 4 -  



               i. Week 5 - Gear ready for TMCSC and Marshall students  
 
1. UCAB Rep: I know we said we would do constitutional changes but is it just broadly 
or do we have specific areas?  
          i. Chair: In the VCI, she’s gonna go over it more specifically. More broad, because 
it’s up to us what we want before new council terms in  
2. Dir. of Programming: How to make Marshall Actively Programming to Help Integrate 
Associations (MAPHIA) better is also I thing I didn’t see up there but over the summer I 
will figure that out  
3. UCAB Rep: I think we should start talking about the fee referendum. With elections 
and everything the past few week… Lauren said due date is sometime end of fall quarter 
so we should start with that. Maybe have poll to see if student are interested in that  
          i. Chair: Internal and finance talking about it but good! Keep us accountable  
4. OASIS Rep: for tabling that will happen week 0 is that more for first-years? is that an 
events-based thing? Need finance request?  
          i. Chair: Up to whoever wants to plan that 

VIII. Business 
a. Finance 

i. No one came to finance yesterday, so let’s discuss this now because they need it 
by Monday. I recommend to fund in full because it’s a good cause.  
ii. The Red Cross Club providing blood drives / Largest annual event, week long, 
called Blood Bash  
iii. Only red cross chapter in this area and donations will serve surrounding areas 
so it’s pretty important  
iv. Requesting $521, open to Marshall students, all of campus, general public  
 
1. AS Senator Reynoso: Do you know if other sources were requested for money?  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: I think he did but he was rejected by the other 
colleges for reasons unknown. He answered in person last time. Essentially what 
we’re funding is food so that people won’t faint. So they can donate.  
2. OASIS Rep: What are the specifics of the food?  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: 12 Costcos pizza, 80 donut bar donuts, 20 Chipotle 
burritos.  
3. AS Senator Reynoso: They usually have small snacks, we should recommend 
cheaper food so we can serve more people  
4. UCAB Rep: As someone who’s volunteered for blood donation, after they take 
blood they give you foods rich in iron and things with a large amount of carbs so 



food helps with blood sugar levels but isn’t the typical kind of food you give. 
Maybe this is food given to attract students more than help people donating?  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: Food is also for people who are volunteers working 
the shifts.  
5. STUD Diversity: Expected attendance? If they had this before, how many 
attended?  
          i. Vice Chair Finance: Last year it was 300 people, expecting more than 400 
this year  
6. SCORE Rep: Is there any reason why he’s expecting over 100 people more this 
year compared to last year? Is he doing something different?  
          i. Vice Chair Finance: He did not put that in funding request form. Just to 
clarify, also applied for Vice Chancellor for Ethnic Diversity & Inclusion, did not 
ask other colleges.  
7. AS Senator Reynoso: This might be something we want to endorse as a council 
as scholars and citizens since as citizens, we’ll be giving back to the community/
those in need.  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: Our unallocated budget is $1,201 because Sun God 
kits haven’t been reimbursed  
8. UCAB Rep: In my opinion, I would not fund in full. Reasons: 1. They 
requested ~$500 and they think it’s 400 attendees and we’re using Marshall 
student fees. I recommend funding in part or not at all. I see that food more as 
something for volunteers more than blood donators.  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: Go through funding guidelines?  
           ii. UCAB Rep: Yes.  
9. Vice Chair Finance: Is the request coming from a Marshall student/Marshall 
organization?  
Council: No.  
Vice Chair Finance: Is this event open to a significant amount of Marshall 
students?  
Council: Yes.  
Vice Chair Finance: Is this event directed towards Marshall students?  
Council: No.  
Vice Chair Finance: Does this event have an admission fee?  
Council: No.  
Vice Chair Finance: Did the requesting entity seek funding from the other college 
councils or AS? 
Council: Yes.  



Vice Chair Finance: Is this a council member project?  
Council: No.  
Vice Chair Finance: Is this event able to go on without Council funding?  
Council: Yes, but hesitant.  
           i. Vice Chair Finance: The event would be able to go on, but they probably 
won’t get this high quality food and they’re expecting a lot of volunteers.  
Vice Chair Finance: If this event is approved in full, would it inhibit council’s 
ability to fund other projects?  
Council: No.  
 
 
10. STUD Justice: Did they say why they approached us over the other colleges?  
            i. Vice Chair Finance: No because we didn’t have finance yesterday since 
not enough people and I couldn’t vote so not a lot of discussion.  
11. STUD Diversity: I looked up last year’s Blood Bash and they had high quality 
food but also a raffle so is their focus getting people to attend or getting resources. 
Do they actually need our funding?  
            i. SCORE Rep: Do we know if they still have the raffles and stuff this 
year? 
            ii. Vice Chair Finance: Not mentioned. Even if they had this year, the food 
is to sustain them.  
 
Roll Call Vote:  
 
Fund in Full: 2  
Fund in Full (different types of food): 0  
Fund in Part: 8  
Abstain: 2  
 
Vice Chair Finance: All the funding requests that came in this week will be 
pushed to next week  
 

b. Internal 
i. In Internal we went over Constitution line by line to see what we needed to 
change, including consulting Dean.  
1. UCAB Rep: For specificity on council responsibilities is that all positions do 



you think it’s a select few?  
            i. Vice Chair Internal: Personally want to go through everyone  
2. STUD Justice: By Student-At-Larges have to have concrete roles in Marshall 
Actively Programming to Help Integrate Associations (MAPHIA), do you mean 
to add Diversity and Imagination bc in the constitution bc Justice already in it  
            i. Vice Chair Internal: Yes  
3. STUD Justice: Are we going to be discussing the roles specifically?  
            ii. Vice Chair Internal: Yes  
Vice Chair Internal: If there’s anything not on this list, let me know and I’ll add  
ii. Everyone gets 3 votes, pick your top three that are most important to you  
 
More specificity on council responsibilities 8 

            Update the election by-laws 11 
            Redefine responsibilities/rules of MAPHIA 3 
            STUDs to have concrete roles in MAPHIA 
            What to do in case of conflict 0 
            Judicial board/CSB 
            Parliamentary representative(?) 
            Voting language 2 
            Clarify ⅔ vote, proxy 
            Warning system + Disciplinary system 4 
            Specific clarification on line of succession 1 
            What happens if a member resigns 
            Protocol for attendance and accountability 8 
            Fee Referendum 7 
            Increase funding for council and orgs 
            Possibly separate the different documents 2  
 
Vice Chair Internal: Looking at results, are top three so we’ll fix the constitution keeping 
those three in mind, thanks for your input.  
            i. Posting link on council page (google form) fill it out by Sunday night and it’s 
asking you goals for the rest of the quarter. Realign and make tangible goals in time we 
have left this quarter.  
            ii. Internal committees = Tuesdays at 4 PM ; If you can’t attend (there’s a 
scheduling conflict with classes or something) send a screenshot of that issue to me and 
Leilani (Dir. of Administration) 



c. External  
i. Wednesdays 2-3 PM OVT Office Hours  
ii. Documentation for External Resources by Week 10  
iii. Start reenforcing post event evaluation survey, let Programming and me know 
if you’re not sure how to do it most efficiently.  
iv. Me and Public Relations Also working on how to do infographics and surveys, 
get it done by week 8  
 
1. Dean: You can use my student affairs lounge to do office hours in admin 
building. Just another option 

IX. Happy Thoughts 
X. Reports 

a. Director of Programming  
i. Had first Marshall Actively Programming to Help Integrate Associations 
(MAPHIA) meeting Tuesday  
ii. MAC finalizing college night 5-7 carnival themed college night vegan and 
Mediterranean options // pie-ing council members, caricature artists, petting zoo // 
event at end of quarter that celebrates end of school  
iii. TMTV is working on short projects critiquing HDH and they’re doing 
interviews with incoming students  
iv. ACT is doing lunches with custodians, and co-chair applications are up.  
v. For SCORE leadership applications are up, but Amal will probably have more 
info on that.  
 
1. Vice Chair Internal: What’s the date for College Night?  
          i. Dir. of Programming: May 23rd 

b. Director of Public Relations  
i. Apps have been posted to residential facebook page  

c. Director of Administration  
i. My personal goal is to have the minutes finalized Monday night at the latest, 
and I will work on the format to make it easier to read  
ii. I wanted to set up a way to make minutes reading fun, so be on the lookout for 
that because you will get rewarded!  
 
1. UCAB Rep: Leave purposeful mistake and you get candy or flowers random 
gifts, send email of mistake found. First 3 people get something.  



d. Senators  
i. CALPIRG Secretary and Coordinator of Save the Bees  
- Lead campaign for next fall is Save the Bees (advocating against specific 
pesticide use: lobbying, education)  
ii. Triton Outfitters will have new apparel  
iii. Office of Student Affairs and Finance will be May 14th 7-9 PM to listen to 
constituents  
iv. Convocation Committee now has the necessary 2 student representatives  
v. Senator Valdez’s Social Justice Expo successful, more than 100 attendees  
vi. Pow-wow on June 2nd Week 9 where we celebrate dance and give thanks, 
preceded by a June 1st educational workshop. 

e. Dean 
i. Restorative Justice Session: convened last weekend after Transfer Triton Day. 
Met with majority of cabinet. Thought this would be an appropriate space to share 
the main points of that meeting. Dean Amber facilitated the session.  
- Main Question was to explain what is one thing you need from each other to 
move forward and what is one thing you’re willing to give to others.  
>> Needs: Understanding, Reservation, Disagreement, Sympathy for Learning 
process, Open to constructive criticism, Civil discourse, Being honest and direct, 
Outside opinions should not determine how we work together, closer connections  
>> Gives: Be responsible and focused, Cooking and boba, time and effort, and 
Dean as advisor (run toward me!!), space with purpose, purposeful engagement, 
dedication 

f. Chair  
i. Know Your Council Tabling Week 8 (organized by AVP of College Affairs)  
> Friday May 25th 11:30 AM -1 PM — Library Walk  
> Spring Mixer / Wednesday May 16th 4-5:30 PM / Red Shoe Room  
> Applications for MAC, TMTV, STUD Scholar & Citizen // Friday May 18th 
11:59 PM // Interviews tentatively May 19th-20th  
 
1. AS Senator Reynoso: Do you have an update on the Louisiana Chicken thing?  
           i. Chair: Not yet, will know info this Sunday.  
2. UCAB Rep: Did anyone get anything about the 7th college board that they 
were making? I’ve been asking about it a lot, wondering if Marshall admins know 
anything? How are they showing student representatives for that board?  
           i. Chair: No one talked about that during meeting but if you have specific 
questions I can relay it.  



           ii. AS Senator Reynoso: Didn’t he [Jeremy] say that Leslie picked Muir 
and Roosevelt 
           iii. UCAB Rep: Why did she randomly pick them? Why didn’t anyone 
have knowledge of this? Application process?  
 
MOTION TO REORDER TO DIR PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT 
 
-after Dir. of Public Relations report finished-  
 
MOTION TO REORDER REPORTS  

g. Other TMCSC Members  
i. SCORE Rep — SCORE applications out due tomorrow at Midnight, sent in 
Marshall memos but will post in group tonight // For a final event, we are teaming 
up with ACT Beach cleanup & Bonfire on June 1st for people who volunteered 
for the clean up.  
 
ii. ASCE Rep — Sun God review and how the committees felt about the event. —
> Thought dance teams and student performers on North Stage were good, 
looking to continue and expand on that.  
> SweetTarts and Chipotle stuff was popular  
> They want to add more lounges and shade areas  
 
1. Programming: Liked how you could buy things with dining dollars but maybe 
more trucks because line was long  
2. Imagination: I really liked the balloon wall, the colorful thing!  
 
iii. HDH Rep: i. Laundry: currently the main thing we’re looking at is putting the 
soap in the laundry rooms for people to take as much as they need since it’s 
easiest and simplest. Talked about distributing thru RAs, kinda complicated, but 
not 100% throwing out right now, most likely in laundry rooms.  
ii. Met executive director of HDH, very student-focused, she wanted to 
emphasize: comes from UT Austin (research uni) pioneered housing and faculty 
thing. She wants to try and start this initiative here where faculty housing near 
Torrey pines so there’s more connection.  
iii. Director of Dining search committee // focus to improve dining experience 
(technology, sustainability, accountability)  
 
1. OASIS Rep: Distribution of soap: Someone could just take all of it…  
           i. HDH Rep: That is a concern so we might do some other kind of 
distribution process but I’ve been advocating distribution thru market or RA, just 



more effort. If it were distributed through laundry room, it would just be in a 
container honor system.  
2. OASIS Rep: For director dining that’s a new position so are they taking away 
from current positions? Will that person’s pay be from student tuition?  
           i. HDH: I’ll back to you.  
3. OASIS Rep: What’s happening to students who got their clothes destroyed?  
           i. HDH Rep: I forgot but I will make a better note this time.  
4. SCORE Rep: Did they do anything about actual washers/dryers? Did they 
replace them?  
           i. HDH Rep: They did a full audit of every machine on campus, replaced 
15 machines that were faulty.  
5. SCORE Rep: When did they do it?  
           i. HDH Rep: Late winter or early spring.  
6. SCORE Rep: My clothes got burned end of winter. So if they did anything I 
didn’t get it just to let them know.  
           i. HDH Rep: I’ll check up on that, but pretty sure early spring.  
 
iv. OASIS Rep: i. They have applications out for triple SP and 2 XL. I think 
they’re due next week. 2 XL is applicable for sophomores and triple SP is for first 
years only I think.  
ii. Summer bridge applications are closing and due may 31st and for first year 
students. This is a program where students live on campus for 5 weeks for those 
300 students (there might be more) will be held in Marshall dorms, all OASIS 
summer programs will be in Marshall. HTC is essentially RA but is much more 
involved and creating community in suite so mentor/RA type of job due may 21st, 
not sure if you need to be a certain year.  
iii. There’s a 2nd year celebration tomorrow at the loft 2:30-5 PM  
iv. New assistant Director of OASIS has been appointed.  
 
1. STUD Imagination: What is the 2SP program?  
          i. OASIS Rep: It’s a mentorship thing. Apply 2XL you are student who gets 
mentored. There’s a mentor who’s the same major (?)  
 
 
v. UCAB Rep: Just a reminder that UCAB has gotten a couple messages asking if 
UCSD Starbucks will be closed on May 29th and yes they will be closed and 
getting same training nationwide.  

XI. Question Time/Announcements  
i. STUD Imagination: We’re going to start planning for welcome week for next year. 
Trying to plan 1 big event and if possible, smaller events. Working with deans interns, 
waiting to see who they are and getting ideas going. If you wanna be part of committee 



please raise hand, but it will also be on fb page!!  
ii. Chair: i. College ambassadors reached out to us for their social media page and they 
want a pic of TMCSC on insta if we’re comfortable. Thanks to Harrison for the 
connection! At the end of meeting we will take a photo so just stick around.  
ii. For those who are willing to go to the spring retreat/mixer: they’re thinking of doing a 
career readiness thing about how council experience can translate to resume and beyond 
instead of the usual icebreaker.  
 
STRAW: 
Icebreaker: 4  
Career Readiness: 1  
 
ii. Member of Public 1: i. This is my first council meeting that I learned during Welcome 
Week. You guys seem on top of things, I will try to meet here as often as I can.  
ii. Developing speaking skills at his organization called ToastMasters.  
 
1. Dean: I am a former ToastMaster, it’s a wonderful org and I highly recommend it. Do it 
today!  
           i. Public: If you’re good at public speaking, come! If you’re not and wanna get 
better, we definitely want you to come!  

XII. Action Items 
XIII. Roll Call 
XIV.Adjournment 

a. 7:52 PM 


